Picogram concentrations of endotoxin stimulate synthesis of IL-1 beta and TNF alpha by human peripheral blood mononuclear cells exposed to recombinant human C5a.
Endotoxemia, complement activation, and the generation of C5a occur in the course of sepsis, trauma, and the adult respiratory distress syndrome, clinical situations in which TNF and IL-1 are thought to play an important role. In the present studies, we examined the effect of picogram concentrations of endotoxin (LPS) on the synthesis of IL-1 beta and TNF alpha by human PBMC exposed to recombinant human C5a (rhuC5a). rhuC5a induced the synthesis of IL-1 beta by PBMC made in response to otherwise substimulatory levels of LPS. In the presence of rhuC5a, LPS concentrations from 10 pg to 1000 pg/ml substantially amplified IL-1 beta synthesis by PBMC compared to LPS alone. Since rhuC5a can induce transcription of IL-1 beta with minimal translation to cytokine protein, these studies support the concept that fM concentrations of LPS can combine with rhuC5a to provide the "second signal" for optimal translation of IL-1 beta mRNA.